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FOREWORD

The work described in this report was authorized under Task I O) I 102171 A02. l.ifc
Sciences Basic Research in Support of Materiel. The -work was performed between July and
November 1970. Data are contained in notebook 7554.

In conducting the research described in this report, the investigators adhered to the
"Guide for Laboratory Animal Facilities and Care," as promulgated by the Committee on the (;uide
for Laboratory Animal Resources. National Academy of Sciences National Research Cou|ncil.

Reproduction of this documndnt in whole or in part is prohibited except with pernission

of the Commanding Officer, Edgewood Arsenal. ATTN: SMUEA-TSTI-T, -dgewood Arsenal.

Maryland 21010; however, DDC and the National Technical Information Service are authorized to

r'eproduce this document.
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DIGEST

Simple lelchniqu-l-s have been developed to measure the tiltraviolet and visible electronic
bl1)sorption spectra of skin. The methods utlize hoth, dorsal thoracic and ear skin of albino rabbits.

Hic pro•edure with intact skini involves mounting the sample on a cardboard holder placed in a
.Kary 14 sp'cctroplhotome ter. Spectra .re shown of e ar skin untreated and treated with strong
rinICtUre of' iodine. LISPI: dorsa thoracic tissue taken from a section that developed erythema after
c-xposur, to iodine tincture: and a mixture of ear and back skin scales. Also, a chamber is described
bor keeping skin samples moist while obtaining spectra.
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CHEMICAL REACTIONS AND MOLECULAR ASSOCIATION EFFECTS IN SKIN
I. TECHNIQUES OF MEASURING FLECTRONIC ABSORPTION SPECTRA

1. I NTRODUCTION.

There is interest in obtaining spectra of skin for purposes of medical research, pathology,
and forensic science studies. Most of the recent work on the use of spectroscopy in skin analysis
involves infrared techniques. 13 There are also several reports on the ultraviolet and visible
spectrophotometry of skin, 4 -9 hut these were not easily adaptable to studies that we have been
performing on molecular association effects and chemical reactions in skin. As an illustration of the
techniques we have developed, representative ultraviolet and visible spectra of dorsal thoracic and
car skin tissue of albino rabbits are presented. Both intact samples and scales were used. The
transmittance of strong tincture of iodine on skin is illustrated. Also, a simple chamber that can be
used when obtaining spectra of moist skin is described.

Ii. EXPERIMENTATION.

A. Choice of Animal Species.

Absence of pigment and minimum thickness are desirable properties of skin specimens to
be used for studies involving light transmission. Skin of albino rabbits is useful because it is free of
pigments other than hemoglobin. The average thickness of dorsal thoracic skin is less for rabbits
than for any other common laboratory animal, with the exception of the monkey.*

Rabbits are convenient models for either in vivo or in vitro studies of chemical
penetration and reaction in skin. Albino rabbits are inexpensive, uniormi, of convenient size, and
less resistant to skin penetration than most other species. It is easy to compare tesuits of
toxicological and in vitro studies by using applications on rabbit skin.

13. Preparation of Samples.

Clipped dorsal thoracic skin of freshly killed albino rabbits was prepared for spectroscopy
studies by removing the subcutaneous muscle layer and associated connective tissue. This was done
by carefully using a scalpel to cut between skin and muscle layers that were drawn in opposite
directions by pressure on pairs of forceps.

Prepared skin was stretched over I -cm by 2-cm windows cut in cardboard that was shaped
to fit- the reference and cell compartments of the Cary 14 spectrophotometer. The dimensions of
the windows were sufficient to permit good skin support without danger of blocking the light beam.
An ordinary desk stapler was used to att:'ch skin to the I-nmn thick cardboard.

Although total thickness of rabbit dorsal thoracic skin averages only about 1.25 nam,* a
thinner and more hair-free specimen was desired to decrease light scattering. Better specimens were
obtained from the inner, concave portion of the rabbit ear. Such skin is supported by cartilage of
the car, and the dermis is much thinner than elsewhere. Hair in the ear is sparse and fine.

Specimens of ear skin were obtained from freshly killed rabbits, Ears were amputated,
then massaged to drain blood vessels before clotting could occur. Scissors were used to trim away
portions of the ear that were not flat or that contained hair. The remaining piece was cut into long

*Callharin, J. F. Medical Research Laboratory. Edgewood Arsenal. Unpublished results.
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ýI.ces at least 2 cm wide. A scalpel was used to separate skin from cartilage at one end of the slice.
I notugh skin was freed to permit good forceps grip on the free ends. Pressure was then applied to
pcel the skin away I'roml the cartilage.

Specimens of ear skin are about one-i'ourth as thick as dorsal thoracic skin. (Samples or
cvr skin varied in thickness from 0.25 to 0.35 amm, with the average near 0.30 mm.) Samples are
casily nl(uflted oil cardhoard as has been described,-but special care is needed to keep them moist.

C. . 'ffect of Moist Lire.

The samples of stretched skin were kept moist with water-soaked pads of paper tissue on
C'Lch side of the cardboard holders. Moistening was necessary to maintain the normal structural
spacing of skin components nfil test substances could be permitted to penetrate. In sonic casLs it
%%Js desiralliv to permit the skin to dry overnight at room temperature. The dried specimens are
uore nearly transparent but much less permeable than the hydrated skin.

Skini samples, especially ear dermis tissues, dry very rapidly when expowd to air. Other
hian weight loss. there are two simple indicators of the rate of drying; decrease in skin thickness and

imcrease of light transmission. Dry ear skin samples are slightly less than one-half as thick as the
1110ist tissues. Curve 11 in figure I illustrates the rapid rate of light transmission increase (optical
deonsity decrease) when a moist ear skin sample is placed in tile spectrophotometer cell
citpartment and allowed to dry. The heavy line at early times represents a movement of the pen
beLcause of light scattering effects by the sample. The wavelength was set at 300 nm, which
cLOrresponds to an absorption band peak. This band shifts to 287 nm as the skin dries.

The quality of spectra from dry skin was always better than that from moist tissue. In
sneC instances, however, it may be desirable to follow spectral absorption changes using wet skin.
lBccause of 'lik. a sample chamber was designed (figure 2) that allowed spectral measurements
%kithout the sample drying out. Tile chamber is a screw-top metal can with holes drilled for cell
%zirdows. Circular calcium fluoride plates were mounted with epoxy cement. The size of the
cairdhoard skin holder was adjusted to fit the can. A simple damp made from two plates and a
ma1,gnet placed at tile bottom of the can kept the holder in position. Moistened filter paper lined the
can, giving an air atnmosphere saturated with water vapor. Curve A (figure 1) shows a slight increase
in tile absorbance of I skin sample placed in the can. This increase is a result of a small amount of
water being absorbed to replace that lost during handling of the sample outside the can prior to the
spectral measurenients. •

Ill. ABSORPTION SPECTRA.

Figure 3 through 5 illustrate spectra of mixed car and dorsal thoracic skin scales, ear skin

treated and untreated with strong iodine tincture, and erythematous dorsal thoracic skin.

A piece of dry ear skin slightly thinner than the average of the samples examined usually
was chosen as reference. This allowed absorption to be measured to at least clown to 250 nm. If the
ri-'.rence skin was thick. the absorbance curve fell below 0 optical density near 310 nm. If the

Srefterence was much thinner than the sample, very strong absorption appeared below 310. Generally.
licrnoglobin bands were not noted in spectra of ear skin. In several cases (spectra not shown), very

weik absorption was noted at 415 nm. This could he caused by hemoglobin because it exhibits a

verv strong absorption band at 417 nm.4

The erytherna observed on the skin of clipped rabbits treated with strong iodine tincture
('; I, . 5'7 Kl.) i,- caused by hemoglobin. The absorption bands (577. 541, 415, and 350 nm) noted
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Figure 1. Transparency of Ear Skin to 300.nm Light
Mois• skin was placed either in a chamber saturated with water vapor (curve A)
or allowed to stand cxposed to ambient air (curve 0).

in the skin spectrum (figure 5) correspond closely to bands (578, 548, 417, amnd 350 rim) found for
oxyhemoglobin in greatly diluted hemolyzed blood. 4

Skin samples treated with strong iodine tincture (essentially 13-), alcoholic iodine, or
iodine vapor give absorption bands corresponding to triiodide ion. An example is given in figure 4.A broad band at 363 nm and increased absorption near 290 nm are evident. Triiodide absorption
bands in water appear at 353 and 288 tim.t0

IV. CONCLUSIONS.

The techniques described in this paper provide a simple way to measure electronic
absorption spectra of skin. They incorporate the sophistication inherent in the capabilities of the
('ary 14 spectrophotometer. Near infrared measurements also could be made.
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Figure 2. Screw Type Metal Can Used to Keep Skin Samples Moist
During Spectral Measurements

The windows arc circular CaF 2 plates. All dimensions are in millimeters.

One can use these techniques for studying molecular association effects and chemical
reactions in skin medium. The chamber that was developed for keeping skin samples moist during
spectral measurements also can be used to study skin effects with chemical vapors.
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Figure 5. Absorption Spectrum of Dry Dorsal Thoracic Skin That Developed
Erythema After Treatment With Strong Iodine Tincture
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Simple techniques have been developed to measure the ultraviolet and visible electroni
absorption spectra of skin. The methods utilize both dorsal thoracic and ear skin of
albino rabbits. The procedure with intact skin involves mounting the sample on a
cardboard holder placed in a Cary 14 spectrophotometer. Spectra are shown of ear
dermis untreated and treated with strong tincture of iodine, USP; dorsal thoracic tis-
sue taken from a section that developed erythema after exposure to iodine tincture;
and a mixture of ear and back skin scales. Also, a chamber is described for keeping
skin samples moist while obtaining spectra.
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